
Torkel – toilet paper tongs
Torkel toilet paper tongs provide a functional grip and 
extended reach to handle intimate hygiene.

Easy to handle
When grip and mobility function are restricted, these tongs can be used for toilet paper, 
wash cloths and small towels. They are made of a material that can withstand boiling.

How to use Torkel toilet paper tongs:

Description  Length Weight Material Order Code 
Torkel Toilet Paper Tongs  330 mm 100 g Polyamide plastic 80304001 

1.
Tear off a piece of toilet 
paper (approx. 400 mm). 
Open the tongs by squeezing 
the handle, then thread the 
paper between the tongs.

2.
Roll the paper loosely around 
the tongs so that it covers 
the tip.

3.
Place the tongs between the 
legs and wipe.

4.
Open the tongs and 
shake to drop the used 
toilet paper into the 
toilet. Rinse the tongs.
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Clean the product with a solvent-free cleaning agent (pH level 6–9), 
or with a 70% disinfectant solution. Can be decontaminated at max. 
100°C / 212ºF (boiling) if so required.  
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